
If the government suspects you 
can check all your mail. See 
Ron Daniels' column, page 2. 

Controversial "Candy," long 
banned in the U.S., is either a 
satire on pornography or out
right filth. See Joe Gavlinski 
and Jerome Nachman, page 3. 
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By DENNIS M O R A N 
The only lamentable loss in 

life is that one which is un
necessary: not to have be
come that which you alone 
could have become—yourself. 
Perhaps that is Religion. 
Sharing Religious Emphasis 
Week with University stu
dents was the Rev. Paul Lee, 
Ph.Dr His general theme was 
"The Gospel of Mark and 
Being Faked Out." 

Monday, Rev. Lee chose as his 
text the New Testament story of 
the young man of great wealth 
who comes to Jesus to learn what 
he must do to gain eternal life. In 
the text, Christ is asked three 
questions, which Rev. Lee used as 
his outline. 

First, the rich young ruler asks, 
"What good deed shall I do?" 
Christ answers him and continues 
to answer him until the young man 
will hear no more of it and leaves, 
for Jesus has asked of him the one 
thing which he will not do. 

Salvation Is Doing, Not Being 
Rev. Lee explained that it is not 

doing, not being, which is man's 
salvation. If it were not the boy's 
riches which he could not bear 
losing, it would not have been that 

Several changes have been made in the blueprints for 
the construction of the student dormitories. 

The major change is the elimination of one of the floors. 
' To maintain the budget, Architect P. Arthur D'Orazio de

cided to omit the eighth floor, leaving the dormitory build
ing seven stories high. i n g of the area for the construc-

D'Orazio explained, "The dormi- tion of the student union building. 

Miss and Mr. Pop Candidates smile brightly and shake hands with 
prospective votes during Tuesday and Wednesday elections. 

Write for the Review 
Student-written plays, poems, 

short stories, and essays for 
The Penguin Review must be 
turned in to the Review Office, 
15 East Hall, or put in the PR 
mailbox in the Registrar's Of
fice by March 51. 

which was asked of him. Christ 
warns of the difficulty riches pro
pose for a man's salvation. 

By this the disciples are not a 
little astonished, and they ask, "If 
rich men cannot be saved, who then 
can be?" To this comes Christ's 
alarming answer: no man. Rev. 
Lee admitted that this passed all 
understanding, but then reminded 
his audience of Christ's paradox: 
"With men this is impossible, but 
with God all things are possible." 

Peter then asked Jesus the third 
question: "What then shall we 
have?" Christ's answer, not the 
literal one, is once more a calcu
lated disarming of the disciple's 
image of what things should be. 
From this point Lee concluded with 

(Continued on Page 3) 

tories will still house about the 
same number of students as first 
planned. The first seven flooi-s will 
be expanded to hold more students. 
The basement will have a greater 
storage capacity than planned. In 
total, the dormitory building will 
house 250 students." 

Concerning the progress being 
made in the actual construction of 
the building, D'Orazio commented: 
"The c o n c r e t e foundation was 
pom-ed about ten days ago. Since 

A motion concerning proposals from outside students t h ( : r e a r e s o m e c o a l m i n e s h a f t s 

was passed at last Friday's Council meeting. The motion, running below the rock surface, 
that all proposals from outside persons or groups be sub- the concrete slab was reinforced 
mitted to the appropriate committee at the volition of the w i t h s t e e l J " * m a f c t e d d e s i * n f o r 

, , , , ,, . • extra strength .The concrete was 
President, to be screened and then brought up at the next p o u r e d c o m p l e t e l y i n o n e d a y s o 

meeting, spawned considerable discussion. that it would dry all at the same 
Objections were raised on the time, thus forming a more re-

grounds that it would end the in- Tuesday. Rubenstein r e m i n d e d s i a t a n t ( s t r o n g e r slab." 
dividual student's voice on campus Council that Circle K and Alpha c o n c r e t e s l a b " - D'Orazio 
affairs, stifle initiative and pre- Phi Omega Service Fraternity had ^ ™ £ % ^ ™ ™ 
sent the opportunity of a disin- m distributing c o n t a i n s g 5 £ ) ^ y & r d g o f ' e o n _ 
terested or prejudiced Council com- t t t e b 0 0 K S - e r e t e < I t i s s t r o n & enough to sup-
mittee "kil l ing" proposals from Reporting on social business, p o r t t h e b u i l d i n g m s p i t e o f t h e 

students before having them fairly committee chairman Marty Gefsky underground mine shafts " 
heard. announced that The Lettermen had « T h e d o r m i t o r i e s w i U * b e c o n . 

President Howard Johnson as- b e e n definitely contracted for n , ! c ted by a PA system to an office 
surred everyone that the individual Spring Weekend and music would £]rje main floor so that any stu-
student would still be able to bring be provided for by the Tommy dent c a n be reached individually 
his proposal to Council. If the situ- Groth Band. This year, he ex- j n n i s room. The PA system will 
ation allowed for sufficient discus- plained, Spring Weekend will be a j s o a i l o w communication with the 
sion at the meeting, it would be held in the parking lot on Wick different parts of the student 
done. Avenue, across from the Main union building." 

Otherwise, it would be turned to Building, rather than the campus «The steel structure for the 
a committee for evaluation and in faculty parking lot. dormitories will be started on 
every case a report would always i n other business, Discipline March 15. Work has progressed as 
be brought back to Council. John- Chairman Ivan Milekovich advised planned, and the dormitories will 
son stressed the point that the stu- Council that the rough draft of a be ready in September." 
dent would be allowed access to proposed honor system will be D'Orazio went on: "There has 
these committee meetings. The mo- r e a d y today. been a delay, however, in the clear-
tion passed unanimously . 

Neon Distributed at Elections 
In other business, Council passed 

a motion authorizing: the Neon to 
be passed out at the time of Stu
dent Council elecions, May 17-18. 
Vic Rubenstein, author of the pro
posal, admitted that it would be a 
slight inconvenience to those not 
voting to have to wait until 
Wednesday of the week to receive 
Neons while those voting would re-

As soon as the houses are cleared, 
we will accelerate the construction t 

of the student union to try to have 

Remember! 
0on't forget the Tri-Sig Top-

sy Turvy Dance tonight in 
Strouss Auditorium, where the 
Topsy Turvy King will be 
chosen from the field of "love
lies" entered. 

it ready for the fall term. How
ever, I can't guarantee that it will 
be ready for the beginning of the 
fall term." 

The union will have cafeteria fa
cilities for 1,500 students and 350 
faculty members, and a snack bar 
for 250 students. The kitchen will 
be in the center of the building 
with an elevator bringing the food 
from the kitchen to the food 
counters. 

Council President 
New officers of the Dean's Coun

cil of the William Rayen School of 
Engineering are: president, John 
Vrabel; vice president, Wally Mat
lock; corresponding s e c r e t a r y , 
Harvey Berlin; recording secre
tary, Bob Arena; and treasurer, 
Jim Moore. 

The Dean's Council is the stu
dent governing body of the engi
neering school. It is composed of 
representatives from each of the 
honorary and professional societies 
of the engineering school and rep
resentatives from Student Council. 

By J E R O M E A . N A C H M A N 
Last week's one-act plays proved to be an entertaining 

blend of profoundness, absurdities and near misses. 
Hitting on the near misses, 

Building between 11 a.m.-l p.m. 
Monday and 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 

NCAA Passes By 

Mardi Gras Queen crowned Saturday 
night was Ginny Gabriel, Newman 
member and senior home economics 
She is a member of Sigma Sigma 

Sigma Sorority. 

x N e u n s w n H e ^ v u u n g w u . u u . e - - Letters » b v * that there is rarely enough time ceive theirs on Monday or Tuesday, l J ° r a ° y r o " s ^o\e jjetwrs, Dy *; *> 
v t 1 . j . . J . * j I Tennessee Williams sppmpH tn he. to allow for a sufficiently beheva-but explained that an inducement *enue&see w imams, seemea to °e J . . 
for student voting was necessary ******* <>f{ the mark. The acting Me character change. Dennis Spi-
considering the normal 18 percent was fine-excellent jobs being done * * . 3°*™ Dwugenw, Jim Dapol-
t u r n o u t by Corky Thomas, Mary Sawyckyj, I o m a a " d ? a t E i s e r d l < i n t s e e m t 0 

He further announced that this G I o r i a Dmmam and a particularly let this bother them, 
semester, ballot bo.es will also be f i n e * * ^ K ™ Carano. Theprob- Cas m the roles of actors who 

t , - . . j T. • • lem seemed to be the old ca.se of were told not to leave the stage 
m the cafeteria and Engineering c m s t - e m e u 5 0 °e ™ e o i a c a se 01 _ * 

not quite getting Williams across u n t l 1 t n e v h a v e improvised a play, 
to the audience. 

It didn't seem to this reviewer 
that the audience understood that 
(1) the spinster and the old woman 
were frauds (2) that the spinster 
was only vicariously retelling the 
adventures of the old woman who 

Steubenville and Buffalo will see was self-consciously hidden behind 
Akron this year in she NCAA play- a beaded curtain, 
offs. Y U lost all hope to attend Despite all this, director Don 
this tourney when the Penguins Recklies managed to get a good 
lost to Steubenville for the second performance out of his cast and 
time. pretty well got the mood, if noth-

Akron downed Otterbein to win ing else, across, 
the Ohio Conference and will repre- The second play, "Impromptu," 
sent this conference at the NCAA by Tad Mosel, was a different 
playoffs. It has not yet been de- story entirely. Robert Vargo did a 
termined which teams will meet in fine job directing—along with the 
the Mason-Dixon Conference for aid of a superb cast, 
that area's delegate to the NCAA. The problem with one-act plays "Talk to Me Softly Like the Rain," 

each did quite well and offended 
no one's sense of credibility. Spe
cial praise must be given to Joann 
Dieugenio for an exceedingly fine 
performance as Winifred, the em
bittered and cynical veteran who 
suddenly realized, that it was not 
necessary to be a complete mis
anthrope. 

Before leaving the stage, after 
having failed along with her col
leagues at the improvisation, but 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Mike Brace implores Corky Thomas. 

http://bo.es
http://ca.se
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Offic* Hours: Monday 1-10 p.m. — Tuesday 11 a.m.-P p.m. 

Listed in today's Jambar are the office hours of every 
Student Council member. The Student Council office is lo
cated in East Hall, across from the bookstore. 

The office is attended by at least two Councilmen every 
day from one to three. Any organization or student who is 
curious about Student Council regulations or functions may 
then inquire about them. 

It is not necessary to have a particular inquiry to visit 
your Councilman. Any student who wants to comment on 
Council's activities may do so during office hours. In fact, 
the best place to converse with your representative is at the 
Council office, where Council records are kept. 

Furthermore, many students fail to realize that Coun
cilmen are human like everyone else. Councilmen appreciate 
a word of encouragement or a friendly visit once in a while. 

A slight problem that many out-of-town students attend
ing the University encounter is that of cashing personal 
checks. Many area businesses refuse to perform this service 
and the University is no different. Until recently, the cafe
teria would cash such checks; but a few students felt it 
necessary to write "bad" checks and the cafe was forced to 
discontinue this courtesy. 

The following is a possible solution: Student Council 
would allocate a reserve fund of $50 to $100 to the cafeteria 
to cover any future "bad" checks. If such checks are cashed, 
the business office would be responsible for collection. In 
addition, the cafeteria might be permitted to charge five or 
ten cents per check cashed for handling charges. 

Ray Dougherty, cafeteria manager, has said he would 
be willing to cash checks with this form of security. If 
Council would consider this, proposal it would be performing 
a valuable student service. 

* * * * * 
Editor: 

I have hit upon a rather simple solution to the war in Viet Nam. 
The U.S. only has to resume air strikes against North Viet Nam 
targets, under any pretense. If the South Vietnamese rebels do not 
provide us with further excuses, such as the attacks upon Bienhoa and 
Pleiku, then U.S. rationale for the air strikes can be the old standby 
accusation: continued North Vietnamese support of the Viet Cong with 
men and material (though at the same time the U.S. should try to keep 
secret such embarassing facts as the origin of the mortars used by the 
Viet Cong in the Pleibu attack.) 

Especially successful in bringing an end to the hostilities would 
be U.S. air strikes against industrial targets in North Viet Nam. The 
North Vietnamese have labored for a decade to lay a foundation in 
industrializtion (never mind what the South Vietnamese have accom
plished over the same period under their various regimes). It is highly 
unlikely that North Vietnamese leaders would be disposed to watch 
the destruction of their industry through air strikes by the U.S. 

At any rate, the immediate outcome of the air strikes is certain. 
They would cause the North Vietnamese leaders quickly to ask for a 
conference with the U.S. Naturally, the North Vietnamese would not 
be able to promise to stop aiding the Viet Cong. Therefore, the only 
alternative to having destruction wrought in the land, for the North 
Vietnamese, would be for their leaders to promise to war against the 
Viet Cong themselves, in return for cessation of the air sorties. This 
woull solve the problem of the war in Viet Nam, and continued (fruit
less) U.S. presence there. The North Vietnamese are probably every 
bit as adept at guerilla warfare as the Viet Cong, certainly more adept 
at this sort of thing than the South Vietnamese government forces, 
and no doubt could be taught nothing in this field by the American 
military "advisors." U.S. troops, therefore, could come home. 

South Vietnamese government troops would be relieved of any em
barassing suggestions that they actually achieve victory over the 
rebels in South Viet Nam. North Viet Nam would be spared the de
struction of the fruits of ten years of hard work under a stable regime. 
North Viet Nam, with its greater army and industrial base, would have 
little trouble defeating the Viet Cong, who, following U.S. withdrawal, 
would be lenied a source of weapons and supplies. Everyone would be 
happy with the outcome, that is, with Viet Cong defeat, for :ao one 
supports the Viet Cong—except the population of South Viet Nam. 

DENNIS CARRXGAN 

By RON D A N I E L S 
Is " B i g Brother" watching you? If you are among those 

who receive books, magazines, or pamphlets from a Com
munist nation, your mail may be under constant surveillance. 

For the past two weeks a special —~r; ; : : ~ ; <=. x « iT „•« -,„ i , i„ watching is an invasion of privacy Senate Sub-Committee has been in- , . . . ...^ , .. ,. , t , and a violation of constitutional vestigating the practice of mail . 
watching on the part of the U.S. ™S h t s * 
Post Office. A high-ranking Post There is little question about the 
Office official revealed that some necessity of maintaining national 
24,000 Americans have had their security. There is some question, 
mail watched during the past two however, as to the use of totah-
y e a r s . tarian techniques in guarding the 

If your name is on the surveil- national security, 
lance list, a record is being kept The continued use of tactics 
of the names and addresses of any- would seem to strongly suggest 
one who sends you mail. This prac- that we have yet to overcome the 
tice enables the authorities to gain evils of McCarthyism . 
leads in solving certain types of Perfectly innocent people, who 
criminal investigations. may have a scholarly interest in 

An Invasion of Privacy Communism, or average citizens 
Some Senators on the Sub-corn- seeking merely to gain a better 

mittce have raised—and rightly so, understanding of the subject, may 
the question of whether or not mail be hauled before the. House Un-

Religious Emphasis Week has long been a welcome 
period on the Y U campus, most often because it provides an 
opportunity to legally cut classes three times. This year, 
however, Emphasis Week has gained something it has too 
frequently lacked: a dynamic leader. Dr. Paul Lee has done 
much, by the sheer magnetism of his personality and the 
catholicity of his interests, to draw students into Emphasis 
Week. 

Dr. Lee is a phenomenon. Students follow him around 
in groups, hang onto his every word, scramble for a chance 
to talk to him. Engineers, art students, most everyone seems 
captivated by the man . . . and by his ideas. Much of the 
success of this years Emphasis Week—and it has been suc
cessful—must be attributed to its leader. 

JletteM, to- the Sditm 
Editor: 

On the editorial page of last week's Jambar (2-20-65), appeared 
the most unjustified editorial I have seen this year. It is an excellent 
example of poor journalism. 

The situation is compounded by the fact that no "straight" news-
story appeared in the Jambar. The Council news story could hardly 
be termed "straight.". In fact, the lead is indicative of the story's 
slant: "Dismissing an eight-point proposal, submitted by a student was 
the main business. . . ." 

This sentence is the only explanation of my proposals present in 
the news-story. The remainder of the story can only be termed "a 
self-written praise of Jambar Managing Editor Luis Suarez." I am 
assuming that he wrote the story or saw it before print. It is quite 
an advantage when a Council member can defeat a proposal unjusti
fiably and then write a news (?)-story, not only justifying, but prais
ing, his actions. I refer to the following phrases contained in the 
story: "excellent 'brief'"; "exhaustive report"; "impressed fellow Coun
cil members and spectators with the thoroughness and preciseness of 
his report." 

The editorial writer begins with the assumptions that: (a) my pro
posals would have a drastic effect on the school; (b) proposals were 
designed solely for the sake of change. This is most interesting for I 
have y<st to encounter a clairvoyant journalist (although many believe 
they are). 

The concluding sentence of the editorial states: "Council has better 
things to do with its meeting time than discuss already doomed pro
posals.'' This poses two questions. Firstly, is it not the duty of Council 
to hear and discuss the desires of its constituents? Secondly, how did 
the writer know these proposals were "doomed" before they were 
presented ? 

ED ROSENTHAL 
(The nows-story in question woj written by Jambar News Editor Jerome 

Nachman. Managing Editor Luis Suarez did not see the artkie before publi
cation—Editor) , 

* * # * * ' 
To the Students: 

Being an avid critic of Student Council, particularly when running 
for office, I found there was inspiration in and hope for it. I believe 
that you should be informed about the inner mechanism of council— 
the "new look", and a progressive one at that. 

Countless individuals found fault in two particular areas: length 
of council meeting and absence of members. 

The pressure of these problems has been alleviated, thanks to the 
Council Executive Committee. You'll rarely find a meeting running 
until 6:30 these days and this lends itself to better attendance. 

Howard Johnson and Paul Perantinides, President and Vice-Presi
dent, are overseeing an executive procedure placing much responsibility 
in the hands of the committees and their chairmen. The quantity of 
motions remains the same, however, the quality seems to have under
gone a change for the better. Proposals are screened by committees, 
and the arguing is done before the regular session. 

These same Friday meetings are being run under stricter parlia
mentary procedure, but they are shorter, and more interesting and 
meaningful to members and observers alike. 

This is just one side of a progressive Student Council. It's a re
freshingly new look. 

"Come on up and see us sometime!" 
VIC R U B E N STEIN 

American Activities Committee for 
questioning. 

Considering the fact that Ameri
cans have such a penetrating fear 
of the mere name of Communism, 
every possible precaution should be 
taken to prevent innocent people 
from being labeled and ostracized 
as Communists. . 

HUAC Now Has List 
A list of those on the Post Of

fice surveillance list is already in 
the hands of the HUAC. The lat
ter committee has obtained such a 
list despite the fact that the list 
was supposed to be confidential. 

The fear is, or should be, that 

French Books For Sale 
The French Club will be hold

ing a book sale Wednesday and 
Thursday in Strouss Audi
torium. A l l persons wishing to 
donate books for the sale may 
bring them to the language 
laboratory (third , floor, Main) 
before the sale, or to the sale 
itself. 

such techniques as mail watching 
constitute a restraint of liberty. 
It is a practice which, with or 
without intent, actively inhibits the 
quest for knowledge and under
standing on the part of the Ameri
can people: 

It would seem that it is truly 
unAmerican to subject Americans 
to practices which may lead to the 
label of "Communist" being pinned 
on any one of them who does not 
deserve it. After all, that one may 
be you. 

QOET? QOZTl 
I'V€ LOST A 

R1BH 

Nonsense, Adam! 
Just settle 

down-
calm 

tjourselP! 

...And 
I had 

' it 
just 

yesterday. 

l i s passing . 
strange! No 
laceration.'., no 
stitches... no 

scar... 

Why 
would 

anyone 
want my 

rib?! 

I dont know... 
but one thing's 

Per sure*, 
no good can 
come of this! 
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In Satire 
By J E R O M E A . N A C H M A N 

Candy is not just a hyper-
sexed Catcher in the Rye, but 
a satire on just about every 
e v e r y institution including 
and especially pornography. 

When trying to jump from one 
point to another it is often neces
sary to attempt to land at a point 
farther than the one desired in the 
hope that you will get at least as 
far as you intended. This may be 
the reason for the over-exag
gerated antics and ethic of Candy 
and her fellow characters. 

Now, we know that all philoso
phy professors don't make at
tempts at seducing the lovelier of 
their students, nor are they often 
seen naked, flinging wet wash
cloths at similarly naked male stu
dents. 

Author Laughs at Readers 

We also know that gynecologists 
rarely conduct their examinations 
in tavern washrooms. The point is 
what would these ethic-oriented, 
normally innocuous society mem
bers like to be doing? What do 
these people possibly think about 
while commenting on today's im
morality and man's inherently de
vious nature? It was here that 
author Maxwell Kenton laughed 
out loud heartily. 

Parenthood certainly w a s n ' t 
spared in Candy. Girls' dormitories 
across the' country today are all 
sporting, somewhere within their 
walls, " G O O D G R I E F — IT'S 
DADDY!" Aunt Livia and Uncle 
Jack Christian were beautifully 
degenerate, the television play 
written by Livia being a bit more 
gross but certainly more clever 
than anything one is likely to see 
on "Peyton Place." 

The whole point seems to hinge 

« not cm vtaxo chancedi 
- This Is m ORIGINAL UNCUT and 
3 UN EXPURGATED oditior. ss linl 
5 published arid uinncd in Pita. 

MAXWELL KEN ION 

e c u 

.earns to Cope 

This is only one of the several 
"original, uncensored," and incident
ally, different versions of "Candy" 
on the market —• when it can be 

found. 

on how seriously Candy should be 
taken. No one should be offended 
to learn that Kenton was putting 
us all on. Maybe that he did such 
a fine job; of it is the reason that 
thin-skins rationalized his direct 
hits at them by passing off the 
book as 'just another example of 
the filth we're letting in to the 
country these days.' After all, if 
one can say anything else about it, 
it must be admitted that antil now, 
a better dirty book has never been 
written. 

The American Society of Me
chanical Engineers recently elected 
new officers for the spring semes
ter. Elected were John Lobority, 
president; Larry Cernoch, vice 
president; Bob Thomas, corre
sponding secretary and John Kitch-
man, treasorer. M 

Don Schalidone and John GHsta m 
were also elected as members for M 
the Dean's Cooncil. U 

Robert M e r r i l l , Metropolitan 
Opera, will highlight the Youngs
town Philharmonic Subscription 
Night Concert March 8th. 

Merrill, through his frequent ap
pearances on "The Jack Parr 
Show," "The Voice of Firestone," 
and "I've Got a Secret," has be
come well-known outside the scope 
of most opera singers. 

John Krueger, conducting the 
Youngstown Philharmonic, w i l l 
p r e s e n t Mendelssohn's. "Fingals 
C a v e Overture," and Brahms' 
Fourth Symphony. 

The concert is also subscription 
night for the 1965-66 season. As a 
special bonus, anyone purchasing 
a season ticket will receive a bonus 
record courtesy of the Youngs
town Symphony Society and Co
lumbia Records. 

Reservations may be made at 
744-4269. 

By J O E GAVLINSKI 
O c c a s i o n a l l y from the 

foggy and reeking morass of 
American paperback novels 
there arises something of sig
nificance. Such a b o o k is 
Candy by Maxwell Kenton. 

Th is highly literary satire of 
American sex mentality is the 
story of the sugar coated little girl 
that everyone wants to taste. 

Rising o promise amid prudish 
cries of "Smut," "Purple Sex." and 
similarly disgusting expressions, 
too often screamed by the pooh-
pooh and milquetoaste generation 
of American critics, Candy has 
labored in its undeserved place in 
the Hall of Infamy too long al
ready. 

Based on Voltaire Novel 
Based on Voltaire's Candide, Mr. 

Kenton's hilarious spoof directly 
concerns itself with the activities 
and travels of a typical American 
college girl. Candy is just a sweet, 
willing young thing learning to 
face the big cruel world. 

It is the story of a somewhat 
misguided girl struggling with the 
difficulty of finding her place in 
today's society. Cleverly woven 
through this diphanous plot is the 
uproariously funny and often, bit
ing satire. 
' As - Candy polkas through her 
varied adventures one becomes in
creasingly aware that the stilts 
are being humorously knocked out 
from America's puritanical and 
often unhealthy views on sex. 

The characterizations, d r a w n 
with a sharp pencil and colored 
with shocking pink dots of mirth 

and unexpected green dashes of 
laughter, carry smoothly through 
on the rapid tempo of the main 
plot. 

Dares When Others Only Hint 
The brave and daring yet uncon

ventional overstatement of a situ
ation that most, limp novels only 
hint at makes the punch of the 
book all the more intense and en
joyable. 

By viewing the world in Candy 
through French glasses and an 
open mind, one can easily and fully 
enjoy the humor in this book and 
return it to its rightful place in 
the sun. 

Student Council office hours are 
kept from 1 to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Council members 
will be available in the office at the 
times listed below: 

Monday, 1-2: John Koning. 
2-3: Scott Thomas, Howard John

son. 
Tuesday, 1-2: Maggi McKissick, 

Paul Pcrantinides. 
2-3: Mary Jane Cunningham, 

John Kresovsky, Ivan Milekovic. 
Wednesday, 1-2: Ruth Yozwiak, 

Dale Wadman,,Jim Moore. 
2-3: Joe Tomocik, Luis Suarez. 
Thursday, 1-2: Paul Gregory, 

Gwen Stone. 
2-3: Dave Wells, Don Constan-

tini, Gary Ross. 
Friday: Tom Catheline, Gwen 

Stone. 
2-3: Vic Rubenstein, Martha 

Galicia. 

Mark Text for Religious Emphasis 
(Continued from Page 1) 

also having just demonstrated a 
a masterful analogy of crucifixion, 
reality, and image. What is real is 
greater than the image, reality is 
a crucifixion of the image work of 
our own minds, and we ai'e alive 
to be real in a real world. 

Tuesday's Text from Mark 
The text for the second speech 

was taken from Mark, concerning 
the passion, the transfiguration, 
and the third prediction of the 
crucifixion. Lee said that Christ, 
as a God upon earth, is not vital 
to Mark's account, but it is detri
mental to a full understanding of 
the Gospel as Mark would have 
had it. 

The greatest part in Lee's in
terpretation was a personal view
ing of Mark's Gospel from two 
specific dates in Christ's life, the 
transfiguration and the agony in 
the garden. 

Lee said that each man must 
speak the Gospel word as he hon
estly knows it, which is what he 
then did. The main point of the ad
dress is that too often men read 
the gospel story with just one 

thing in mind: the Resurrection 
and the happy ending. Besides los
ing all proportion, this type, of 
reading allows men neither agony 
as agony, nor transfiguratory 
glory. 

The third and final talk was 
started with a prayer to the In
visible Light. This was a beautiful 
prayer for enlightenment. Dr. Lee 
pointed out that for him, Mark's 
Gospel is the realization of the 
disciples' misunderstanding and 
erroneous admiration of. the pre-
resurx-ected Christ. 

"Christ is the only man who died 
rather than be called God," he said. 

He drew from, St. Paul's account 
of the resurrection, (IlCorinthians, 
12) forming the thesis that both 
Paul and Christ endured an agony 
and a pre-resurrection experience 
and that to share in the resurrec
tion necessarily px'esupposes a 
share in the crucifixion. 

If anything has been learned this 
week, it is that religion is not easy, 
and that if we try to make it easy, 
we are not making it religion. Like 
the disciples, men are easily faked 
out. 

Ann's Pizza Shop 
Poland Ave. 

• '. (Rt. 616) or 324 

326 Wetmore Ave. . 
Struthers, Ohio 

Homemade sausage & meatbal! 
sandwiches 

12 & 14-inch Pizzas 
Phone 755-4111 

2711 
Befmont 

Ave. 
Ygsrwn., O. 

Boarrfman 
Plaxa 

Ygsrwn., O. 
Cor. Rt. 46 
and Rt. 422 

Slacks 

Bermudas 

Culottes 

Shifts 

Jackets 

GUARANTEED TO tf 1 
Stop over and "WADE" 

through our MAD, MAD, MADRAS Selections 

19 Lincoln Avenue (Near Wick) 

Open Tuesdays and Wednesdays Tiii 9:00 

Game goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste. 

Always just right, 
never too sweet... refreshes best. 

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF YOUNGSTOWN 
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Iiy C A R O L K A S H M A R 
In this month's edition of Playboy, the usually dull ques

tion -and-answer column is brightened by the plaintive plea 
of an obvious naive young girl seeking guidance in dealing 
with the present-day marijuana situation. 

One always has the impression 
that this feature of Playboy is the the current edition a short story 
entire brainchild of some obscure b v L e s i i e Fielder entitled "Bad 
member of their editorial staff, but ftay at Buffalo Jump." 
whether a girl actually wrote to A s fiction it is passable, but as 
this magazine asking if marijuana a n indication of the dichotomy to 
is worth trying or not is imma
terial. 

If she did, it only proves that the 
use of marijuana is as widespread 
as has been reported; if she didn't, 
it proves that at least Playboy is 
keeping up with the trend by 
nosing the question in the first 
place. What was surprising was 
not the question, but Playboy's an
swer. 

Playboy Advocated Other Kicks 
The questioner was referred, in 

be found today between the offi
cial government attitude toward 
the use of the hallucinogens and 
the almost-general American atti
tude towards these same drugs, it 
is fascinating. 

Mr. Fielder's short story is de
scribed as "an ethnic misadventui-e 
with the poor man's LSD," and it 
describes the adventures of a 
young graduate student and his 
thesis advisor with the hallucino
gen peyote. Both the author and 
Esquire seem to accept drug ex-

a vehement protest against experi- perimentation as common, and 
mentation, to a past Playboy arti- there is no suggestion of moral re-
ele delineating the evils of mati- proof. 
juana. The sweet young thing was Attitude Shared by Many 
advised to get her kicks another T h i s attitude is shared by a good 
way, presumably through the Hef- m a n y p e 0 p l e , including three ex-
ner method. members of Harvard's faculty who 

Obviously Playboy's editors are lost their jobs because of it. It is 
aware that drugs and sex are anti- the prevailing unofficial attitude 
ethical, and they are protecting today toward those drugs not con-
their product. Yet this magazine's sidered "hard-cove;" that is, those 
attitude is in direct contrast to that are not habit-forming, 
that held by another monthly pub- Kxperimentation with hallucino-
lication, Esquire, which features in gens is the "cool" thing to do, and 

it is being done most commonly by 
members of the middle class. The 
most familiar, obtainable, and gen
erally first-tried is marijuana. 

On ivy-league campuses, in good 
neighborhoods, at social gather
ings, marijuana is common. And it 
is illegal. Thus there is wide-spread 

Shakespeare's "A Midsummer use of a drug that the government 
Night's Dream," directed by Mrs. has tried to make unobtainable. 
Dorothy Gmucs, will be presented Marijuana once caused intense 
by the University Theater at the disagreement within the medical 
end of April. Featured players in profession. Originally thought to 
this play will be: Bob Vargo, por- be habit-forming, it is considered 
traying Bottom, Rick Matter, well- by most medical men as either 
known to audiences from "Becket," non- or anti-habit forming. Once 
playing the part of Oberon, and considered the first step towards 
Dennis Spisak, as Puck. addiction to the strong narcotics, 

Other" tentative cast members statistics now prove that more al-
are: Howard Weinstein, Bob Pa- coholics become hard-core addicts 
raska, Mike Brace, John Hale, t h a n d o " P o t " smokers. 

It is impossible, for example, to 
take aii "overdose," for one can 
only get so high in the stuff. The 
addiction to marijuana is not as 
strong as addiction to Marlboros, 
and it will not cause lung cancer. 
Yet the one is illegal, while to
bacco and alcohol are not. 

The illegality often has tragic 
results. In the state of Ohio a per
son found with "pot" in his pos
session is subject to twenty years 
in prison. A drunk hit-and-run 
driver can and often does get 
away with six months. 

The arbitrariness of the law is 
apparent. The interesting thing 
about the illegality of marijuana 
is that federal laws against the 
plant were not enacted in this coun
try until after the repeal of pro
hibition—a piece of timing that 
for years has given rise to specu
lation about whose lobbying intei--
csts are controlling which food and 
drug laws. 

Approach Is Inconsistent 
That marijuana as illegal is in

consistent with other laws is ap
parent — these are no marijuana 
addicts in the sense that there are 
alcoholics, yet liquor is permitted. 
There are no cancer victims from 
marijuana—yet cigarettes are le
gal. It is a plant that does no more 
harm than half the prescriptions 
for . tranquilizers and pep pills 
given every day to thousands of 
Americans, but marijuana is i l 
legal while the other is blessed by 
both government and AMA. 

The person high on "pot" has 
sharpened senses; the person drunk 
on alcohol has deadened senses. 
Marijuana does work in basically 
the same way as alcohol on a per-

George Barletta, Don Recklies, 
Rodney Wolfsnagle, Jim D'Apol-
lonia, Bernie Gmiter, Jim Slev-
koff, Ilona Johnson, Eunice Toff-
ler, Gloria Dunnam, Karen Evan-
off, Betty Boyd, and Claudia Von 
Ostwalden. 

Parts for the characters of Cob
web and Mustardseed are still 
open. Students interested in try-
outs are asked to contact Mrs. 
Gmucs at the University Theater. 

"Pot" Safer than Alcohol 
Indeed, marijuana is today re

garded as safer than alcohol, both 
in its physical and mental effects. 

The Dana School of Music will 
present two recitals next week in 
Strouss Auditorium. The Dana 
Brass and Woodwind Ensembles 
will give their recitals Thursday at 
8 p.m. and the Dana Artist Series 
will be Monday, March 15, at 8:00 
p.m., featuring the Dana Faculty 
Woodwind Quintet. 

C a n c e l l e d , Rejected , Y O U T H F U L , 
A u t o Insurance R i c k s 

Close to C a m p u s 
E a s y P a y m e n t p l a n 

Pliom* 7-i:{-125(> 
T w e n t y - f o u r H o u r Service 

m t K Y K I ' S A< ;KNCk' 
901 C e n t r a l T o w e r ISldg. 

Y o u n s s t o w n , Ohio 
Xiprht P h o n e R I G-4990 

STATE 

C E L E S T E S250 
A L S O T O S18O0 

THE DIAMOND RING 
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

T C e e p s a , k e 
D t y-K O r - J t> R I l"-J O S 

See the brilliance and beauty of a Keepsake diamond . . . 
trust our years of experience to help you select your Keepsake 
. . . guaranteed by the Keepsake Certificate your assurance 
of a perfect diamond (or replacement assured). 

JERRY LEE'S 
230 W. Federal St. at the New Parkade RI 7-3400 

NOW at the 
4th Smash Week 

Nominated for . . . 
13 ACADEMY AWARDS 

Including 
BEST PICTURE JULIE 

BEST 
ACTRESS 

Daily at 1:15, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30 
Sat. at Noon, 2:30, 5, 7:45, 10:10 

First-Run Fun—2nd Week! 

a, the NEWPORT 
Midlothian Boulevard 

The Hilarious 
Do-It-Yourself Way to Lose 

Those Wedding Band Blues! 

'HOW TO 
MURDER 
YOURWIFr 
iKweoxoir-swtiiste," 

TONIGHT at 7:40 and 9:50 
SAT. and SUN.—FEATURE at 
1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10:00 

son's nervous system: that is, it is 
first a stimulant, then a de
pressant. 

But marijuana smokers do not 
get fuzzy-headed; they do not get 
drunk. The marijuana smoker gets 
high, and high is a different thing, 
no more dangerous than drunk and 
probably a good deal safer. 

"Pot Affects Nervous System 
Marijuana is, of course, an hal

lucinogen. It does cause a definite 
physical .reaction. It affects the 
nervous system. It is not as safe 
as coffee, and it is not candy. 

'But it is much less dangerous 
than the improper use of alcohol 
and certainly safer than model-air
plane glue, which is sold with per
fect impunity by hobby shops all 
over the country, and which not 
only gives "kicks", but poisons. 
Glue sniffing by children, which is 
becoming a country-wide problem, 
is in a sense legal, for any child 
can purchase the stuff. 

But an adult cannot legally pur
chase a stick of pot, and the stick 
of "pot" is not a poison. Narcotics 

C O L L E G E S T U D E N T 
A U T O I N S U R A N C E 

Immediate coverage , P a y P l a n 
S P E C I A L . S T U D E N T P L A N 

L I F E I N S U R A N C E 
$10,000 Cor o n l y $40.00 per y e a r 
M e K e n r i c f c - C o i m n u n l t y A R e n c y 
( T h e Specia l Service Ag-ency) 

788-0539 — S W 0-7503 

agents spend thousands of dollars 
and thousands of hours trying to 
control the illegal marijuana traf
fic, and it is an attempt both un
successful and asinine. Marijuana 
can be had, is had, will be had. The 
government is unable to prevent 
its entry into the country. 

No one is advocating, of course, 
immediate removal of all govern
ment control over drugs. But the 
case of marijuana should be re
viewed, because government con
trol over the drug, as it stands to
day, is inconsistent, wasteful, arbi
trary, and unrealistic. 

ONE STOP SHOPPING 
for ' 

• Supplies 
• Engineering 

"« Art 
® YU Pep Shirts 
• 5,000 Paper Backs 

University Book 
& Supply 
Wick & Rayen 

Open 9 till 9 daily 

E x c i t i n g 

N e w 

D e s i g n s 

O I O r-4 o R I N G S 

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of 
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty 
of the center d i a m o n d . . . a perfect gem of flaw
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut. 

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the 
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting 
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is 

awaiting your selection at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. F i n d 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." Prices from $100 
to $2500. Rings enlarged to 
show beauty of detail .^Trade
mark registered. 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Pleose send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan 
Your Engagement ond Wedding" ond new 12-page 
futl color folder, both for only 254, Alto, send 
special offer of beautiful 44-paga Bride's Book. 

Nome-

• 6oodHaittfcMptag> -Stote-
[_ K E E ^ A K E J M A M O W JUNGS, SYRA^UK, J^._Y. J3202_ j 
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Mozel 

Amazingly enough, Tod Huffman looks like death warmed over here—as 
the Angel of Death in "The Sandbox." 

Theater's One-Acts Are Excellent 
(Continued from Page 1) 

new-found sense of charity and 
mercy, she looked toward the audi
ence and said, "Our job is finished 
—they have to go on . . . impro
vising." 

Williams Didn't Get Across 
The third play was Williams' 

"Talk to Me Softly Like the Rain 
and Let Me Listen." Here again, 
there seemed to be difficulty in 
demonstrating what W i 11 i a m s' 
"message" wa,s. No one can be as 
effectively depressing as Williams. 

Also directed by Don Kecklies, 
this play didn't have a great prob
lem in letting everyone know that 
Corky Thomas "wanted to get 
away." From whom or what, and 
why, wasn't too clear. 

Mike Brace did an OK job as a 
thoughtful bum, but confused the 
audience as to whether or not he 
was a shallow bum. Occasionally 
he would make a pertinent com
ment, but most of the time he 
rambled on rather incoherently. 
Corky's lengthy monologue an
swered a lot of the audience's ques

tions, but somehow didn't say 
enough. On the whole it was pretty 
good, but kept falling short. 

"Sandbox'̂  Could Be Pantomime 

"The Sandbox" by Kdward A l -
bee, directed by Bob Vargo, was 
beautiful. It almost could have 
been a pantomime because of the 
visual effect of the costumes, ac
tors and setting, and the aural ef
fect of the clarinet. 

Gloria Dunnam as a Granny, 
who refused to die at a convenient 
time for her family (Bruce Law 
and Karen Evanoff), wj;s splendid. 
Absurdly hilarious Tod Huffman 
utterly convulsed the audience with 
his casual undertaking of the 
Angel of Death. Richard Yeagcr 
completed the ludicrous scene by 
just sitting there, in formal attire, 
conscientiously playing away on 
the clarinet. 

In general, it was an entertain
ing evening. No one was bored, al
though there was a great deal of 
dismayed shoulder-shrugging after 
the two Williams' works. 

Mommy (Karen Evanoff) paces rest-
Lom (Pat Elser) throws her arms around Tony (Jim D'Apollonra) and lessly as she waits for Grandma to 
protests her undying love. Dennis Spisak and Joann DiEugenio look on. , die in "The Sandbox." 

WHAT SIZE DID YOU SAY ? 
One-haJf carat or four, or anything in between . . . 
whatever your requirements, chances are Modarelli 
has it in stock. If not, we'll produce it for you, and 
quickly too. Exceptional service? Not at all. It's what 
the customer has come to expect from Modarelli— 
for decades the town's largest supplier of diamonds 
in every shape, size and quantity. Visit us before you 
purchase. 

frames fi. Jdodattdtti 
J E W E L E R — O B J E C T S D 'ART 

26 Wick Avenue, Dollar Bank Building, Youngstown, Ohio 

A H E P A will host a discussion of 
Demetrimos Theotokopoulos (El 
Greco, Tuesday at 7:30. 

The talk, sponsored by the Uni
versity chapter of A H E P A and the 
L i n c o l n Chapter of Greater 
Youngstown, will discuss his life, 
times and especially his works. 
M a s t e r of ceremonies Harry 
Meshel will introduce Jon Nabe-
rezny, Head of the Art Depart
ment, to show slides and discuss E l 
Greco's art. 

The showing, which is admission 
free, is to be followed by refresh
ments, including Greek pastries. 

There will also be some prints 
of El Greco's works available for 
purchase. AH profits will be used 
for some future worthy University 
project, chapter presidents Socra
tes Kolitsos (University Chapter) 
and William Glaros (Lincoln Chap
ter) announced. 

Complete Optical Service 

(Student Rates) 

Complete Selection of Modern Frames 
Prescriptions Accurately Filled 

Lenses Duplicated — Prompt Repair Service 

On the Square — Next to Palace Theater — 743-5131 

Would you like to work In a 
European resort this mmmor? 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg— 
Thousands of jobs in Europe, in-
eluding resort hotel, office, factory, 
sales, farm, child care and ship
board work are available through 
thii American Student Informa
tion Service. Wages can' reach 
§400 a month, and ASIS is giving 
travel grants up to $390 to the first 
5000 applicants. Job and travel 
grant applications and full details 
are available in a 36-page illus
trated booklet which students may 
obtain by sending §2 (for the book
let and airmail postage) to Dept. 
M, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberie, 
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy 
of Luxembourg. 

Natural Shouldered 
Sport Coat . . . featuring 

H E R R I N G B O N E S 
from the 

Feast your eyes on this bold herringbone in Orion 
acrylic and wool . . . tailored to perfection in a 
natural shouldered, high-set, two-button jacket 
. . . with hacking pockets and side vents. Definitely 
" i n " for the well-dressed university man. 

OSE & SONS 
DOWNTOWN 9 BOARD MAN PLAZA 
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By SOCRATES KOLITSOS 
It's difficult to believe, but here's Greek News for the 

second week in a row. Looking over the Greek scene this 
week, the meek little Grek finds: 

Tempers and lapels are getting 
frayed as the Topsy-Turvy fund Galich, Sgt.-at-arms; and Sandy 
raising contest enters the final lap. Prudoff, pledge trainer. 
Good bets so far seem to be Leroy Leroy Weisberg and Phil Feld-
Weisberg- of ZBT and Jerry Singer man of ZBT have been given the 
of T K E , but only the announcement honor of working on the national 
at tonight's dance will tell the tale. ZBT rush pamphlet for their chap-

Romance has hit Zeta Tau Alpha tex-, due to the outstanding job 
hard this semester. Pinned are they did on the Y U IFC rush 
Karen Kearns to Dick Sirbu (ZBT) pamphlet. 
and Elaine Beradino to Jack Elliot The new officers of Phi Sigma 
(STG). The engagement toll is Phi Epsilon are: Wally Matlock, 
even higher: Paulette Yaklich to president; Jack Yotsnukis, vice 
Jim Sprang; Diane Luther to Bil l president; Bob Raffle, controller; 
Corbin (SAE) ; Kay Cratsley to Don Constantini, recorder; Tom 
Leonard Higsley; Sandy Sacks to Poston, secretary. 

The 'Alpha Phi Delta no-hands 
spaghetti eating contest ended 
with a messy Dave Koffman of 
ZBT taking all the honors. 

Dick Arnott and Butch Habuda 
of Theta Chi are co-chairmen of 
IFC basketball, which gets under 
way later on this month. 

Ed Middlemiss, better known to 
Y U collegians as "The Hermit, God 
of Snow and King of Pittsburgh," 
recently received his sheepskin 
from these hallowed halls and is 
entering the Army. The thought of 
Hermit, the fearless leader, leading 
his warriors into battle b\ enough 
to make us lose sleep. 

Kenny Coyne; Mary Marsco to 

Lawson on YU Radio 
Cliff Lawson will appear on 

tomorrow's Y U Radio Show, 
1:05 p.m., WFMJ-Radio, to dis
cuss ROTC. 

John Fimognari (TKE) ; Patty 
Tofil to Tony Sgambati (APD); 
Sherry Rieker to Ray Scheetz; and 
Carol D'Amico to Dave Erimias. 

Elections provided an interesting 
evening at the T K E House. Results 
showed Soc Kolitsos re-elected 
president. His fellow officers are: 
Stan Wrobel, vice president; Ben 
Caddick, secretary; Jack Feldstein, 
treasurer; Paul Purins, historian; 
Howard D u n n , chaplain; John 

The newest — and youngest — 
addition to the Youngstown cam
pus is an eleven-year-old news

paper boy by the 
name of William 
de Jesus. 

Billy — or Pe
dro, as everybody 
calls him—is one 
of seven children. 
His parents came 
t o Youngstown 
f r o m P u e r t o 
Rico; they live on 
Carlton Street. 

Pedro is in the fourth grade at 
Madison Elementary School. After 
classes, Pedro peddles newspapers 
in the campus cafeteria. His news
papers sold, Pedro busies himself 
picking up papers from the cafe
teria floor. Cafeteria employees 
Betty Leshnoek and Eva Varso 
have taken Pedro under their wing, 
and they see that Pedro gets home 
safely at night. 

When asked if he would like to 
attend Y U in the future, Pedro an
swered: " I don't know, but I think 
so." Pedro hopes to be a policeman 
some day. He commented: "The 
people here have been very nice to 
me. 1 like this place." 

STOP AT 

Mack's Pen Shop 
for 

Fine Writing Instruments 
Rubber Stamps 

Jewelry Engraving 
8 N. Phelps Street \ 

3-5850 

Female jazz Vocalist Vi Clark 

Sensational Comedian Charlie Eckstein 

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDAY NIGHT 

• FREE ADMISSION Mon., Tues., Wed. Nights 
• CASUAL DRESS Mon., Tues., Wed. Nights 

* TALENT HOUR 3-7 P.M. Sunday 
I •DANCING NICHTLY 

600 Oak Hill Ave. 

Circle K will hold its annual din
ner dance at the Mahoning Coun
try Club on March 13, 1965- The 
dance, which opens at 6:30, will be 
the largest in the history of the 
fraternity, hosting nearly 100 
people. The occasion will also see 
the installation of some 16 new 
members, as well as the newly 
elected officers. Members and their 
dates will dance to the music of A l 
Tetlow and "The Outcasts." 

TOWERING! YOU CANNOT 
AFFORD TO MISS IT!" 

.-Judith Crist, Herald Tribune 

ONE OF THE 10 BEST!" 
-Archer Winston, N.Y. Post 

Plus: 
PETER SELLERS in 

"The MOUSE THAT ROARED' 

Extra! In Color! 
"GOLDWHfSKERS" 

The Adventure of James Barr— 
Secret Agent 007 

A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected 
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieuten
ants in two years. You can do this by: 

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph
omore and junior years. 

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering 
the R O T C program. 

What are the benefits of Army ROTC training? 
o Management training for success in civilian or military life. 

« $40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus 
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps. 

• Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected-schools lead
ing to a private pilot's license. 

« A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying 
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for ad
vancement and officer status. 

© The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're 
• trained to assume leadership responsibilities. 

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates 
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to 
investigate these new opportunities. 

For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your 
school, or send the coupon below. 

Post Office Box 1040 Westbory, New York 11591 
Gentlemen: Please send me information on the 2-year Army 
ROTC program. I understand that there is no oblication. 

Nom«_ 

Address. 

City -Slate. 

t plan to ttenslcf to_ 

Zip C o d e 

.Coltcoo of Umvefsity. 

C J ^ „ J 

LIBERTY PLAZA 
UBiRTY PtAZfl SHOPPING <TRJ_£^i$6V 
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YOUNCSTOWN U. 1964-65 BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
26 GAMES P L A Y E D — R E C O R D : WON 20, LOST 6 

By K E N N E R V I E 
Four familiar figures will be missing in the Penguin 

lineup next year. Bob Douglas, Bill Lenzi, Charles Burns, and 
Steve Sadlon wound up their careers as Eossellimen last 
Wednesday. The quartet all figured prominently in Coach 
Dom Rosselli's successful rebuilding year. 

To Steve Sadlon must go the 
"Most Improved Player Award" 
for the 64-05 season. Sadlon, a 6-6 

center from Hi l l 
side, N.J . , was a 
key a s s e t to 
C o a c h RosseTH 
early in the cam
paign. An ankle 

v\ vhhhp v*WK& i n j ury sidelined 
Steve midway in 
the season and he 
saw little action 

Sadlon thereafter. 
The past three seasons Sadlon 

wasn't a regular on the Penguin 
squad, but whenever he played he 
was noted for his hustling and 
spirited play. 

One of the big
gest disappoint
ments of the 64-
65 s e a s o n was 
the injury of Bob 
Douglas. During 
pre-season work
outs, D o u g l a s 
sustained a back 
injury which eur-

Dougfas t a i l e d his ac
tivities. A regular for Coach 
Rosselli the past two seasons, 
Douglas was to be the big man in 
the Penguin lineup. Unable to take 
the strenuous practice sessions, 
Doug nevertheless continued to 
work out. During semester break 
Douglas, after a clean bill of 
health fi-om his doctor, joined the 
squad. After a slow start Doug 

FLY TO 

For Spring Vacation 

STUDENT SPECIAL! 

$199.95 
Ail Expense 

Leave N.Y. April 11 . . . 
Return April 18 

Call at Once 

746-6375 

FRIDAY, MARCH 12 

9-1 P.M. 

Featuring 

"The Rogues" 

Strouss Auditorium 

was able to regain his form and 
sparked' YU's late season surge-

Four-year vet
eran Bil l Lenzi, 
rated as YU's 
g r e a t e s t foul 
shooter, will be 
missed by future 
Penguin squads. 
During his years 
at Y U , Lenzi was 
noted ior hustle 

Lenzi and ball-handling 
ability. During many tig'ht games 
Lenzi was sent in to harass the op
position. Always a clutch player, 
the 5-9 guard continually gave op
posing players fits with his fancy 

ball handling. 
Last but not 

least of the grad
uating quartet is 
Charlie B u r n s . 
As the playmak-
er of the year, 
Burns had the 
responsibility of 
unofficial t e a m 

Burns captain. G a m e 
after game, the snappy guard 
pulled the team together after the 
Penguins had fallen behind. One of 
Burns' unique talents lay in his 
deadly outside shooting. Every 
game Burns could be counted to 
score as his 20-footers seemed 
never to miss their mark. 

Player Pos. Games KG 
Culliver, David G 26 188-470 
Nigro, Joe G 22 122-263 
LaVolpa, Joe F 25 97-221 
Burns, Charles G 24 94-237 
Douglas, Robert C 21 43-127 
Sadlon, Steve P 16 45- 94 
Morocco, Tony G 17 29- 93 
Sablak, Tom p 20 32- 79 
Lenzi, William G 20 15-61 
Jones, Charles F 17 29- 67 
Own Team Totals 26 753-1883 
Opponents' Totals 26 707-1884 
FG—-Field Goals and Attempts FT—Free Throws 

Penguins Lose 

The Penguins went to Cambridge 
Springs last week and lost to the 
Eagles of Alliance College, 78-69. 
Alliance, with a student enrollment 
of only 350, led Y U 39-27 at the 
half. Dave Culliver wan the top 
shooter with 20 points and Tom 
Sablak had 16 points. 

Coach Ted Haluch of A C re
moved star player Bil l Mandy ap
parently because Culliver thwarted 
Mandy's every move. 

The last four minutes saw-Alli
ance losing its grip as 6-8 Frank 
Granat ran out of wind. Granat 
made the game for Alliance, how
ever, by almost single-handedly 
out-rebounding the Penguins. 

SHOES, HANDBAGS 
AND PURSES 

EXPERTLY REPAIRED 
AT LOW PRICES 

SHOE REPAIR 
10 N. PHKLPS 

Pet. 
.39 
.42 
.44 
.40 
.34 
.47 
.32 
.41 
.24 
.43 
.39 
.37 

FT 
94-138 
50- 62 
32- 41 
31- 42 
40- 55 
30- 55 
13- 19 
15- 20 
45- 68 
10- 19 

392-564 
257-453 

Pet. 
.69 
.81 
.78 
.74 
.73 
.55 
.69 
.75 
.66 
.53 
.69 
.56 

R Avg. 
270 10.4 

61 
222 
104 
132 
94 
39 
43 
22 
46 

1195 46 
1019 39 

2.7 

4.3 
6.2 
5. 
2. 
2, 
1. 
2.6 

PF 
52 
30 
57 
34 
42 
32 
19 . 

. 16 
25 
22 

386 
431 

TP 
470 
274 
226 
219 
126 
120 • 
71 
79 
75 
68 

1898 
1671 

and Attempts R—Rebounds PF—Personal 

Avg. 
18 
12.4 
9 
8.7 
6 
7.5 
4.1 
3.9 

> 3.7 
4 

73.9 
64 

Fouls 

T E A M HIGHS AND OPPONENT 
Field Goals Scored—Alderson-Broaddus—42 
Free Throws Attempted—-Windsor—-46 
Free Throws Scored—Windsor—34 
Personal Fouls Committed—Windsor—2fi 

SEASON'S SINGLE-GAME RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS AND OPPONENT 

Total Points Scored—David Culliver—Phil.-—33 
Field Goals Scored—David Culliver—B.W.—14 
Free Throws Scored—Bob Douglas—Windsor—13 
Free Throws Attempted—Douglas—Windsor—15 
Number of Rebounds—Culliver—Maine—18 

By K E N N E R V I E 
Dave Culliver emerged as the 

Y U Penguin's leading scorer this 
season with 470 points to his 
credit. The classy guard averaged 
18 points per game and had a 39 
percent field goal average. Culliver 
was the only Penguin to play in 
all 26 games this season. 

A high not for the Penguins' 
squad this year was Culliver's sur
prising rebounding abilities. The 
G-2 junior pulled off 270 rebounds 
with a 10.4 rebounding average. 
Gulliver's 33 points against Phila
delphia Textiles was the high indi
vidual performance for the season. 

Freshman Joe Nigro scored 274 
points this season with a 12.4 aver
age. Nigro had the best field goal 
percentage with 43 percent in 22 
gamos. The flashy Penguin was 
able to pick off a surprising 61 re-
rebounds for Coach Rosselli. 

Center Joe LaVolpa finished the 
season with a 9.0 scoring average 
white Senior Charles Burns fin
ished with an 8.7 average. 

A& a team, Y U scored 1898 
points while holding their op
ponents to only 1671 points. The 
team averaged 73'.9 points per 
game while holding the opposition 
to 64. 

Letters ro the Editor 
The Jambar welcomes letters 

to the editor, but regrets that 
there is not always space for 
letters from other than full-
time students. Letters should 
be kept to 200 words and must 
include the writer's name and 
phone number or address. Let
ters should be received by Tues
day noon and will not be re
turned. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 

8th Annua! 

TOPSY TURVEY DANCE 
DONATION $1.00 

VOTE FOR YOUR CANDIDATE 

I 

Steve Krett—Theta Chi 
John Kopp—Theta Xi 
Dan Carneval—Sigma Alpha 

Epsiion 
Dan Carneval—Sigma Phi 

Epsiion 
Jerry Singer—Tau Kappa Epsiion 

Jim Allen—Zeta Phi ' 
Leroy Wiesburg—Zeta Beta Tau 
Jack Robertson—Delta Sigma 

Phi 
Dave Taylor—Phi Sigma Kappa 
Lee Seiple—Sigma Tau Gamma 
Sam Trench—Alpha Phi Delta 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1965 

9 to \ a.m. 

STROUSS AUDITORIUM 

INTRODUCING 7 H E 
EXC l -rt M e. ' 

SlNSTKUMEKIS IHOHB 

45"From Tip to Tip 
Light in Weight—Easy to Handle 
Rigid Bridge Assures Proper Tune 
Standard Factory Stringing (Nylon 
Guitar) left to right—E, G, B, E 
Tune—G C E A-My Dog Has Fieas 
Using strings-nylon or steel-DGBE 
"KOOK" can be tuned as a uke, 
tenor banjo, plectrum banjo, tenor 
guitar or baritone uke . . . 5 IN
STRUMENTS IN ONE (guitar fret) 
Smooth, Rounded Neck under Fret 
Board 
4 Colors—Red, Yellow, Orange or 
Black 
Makes Ideal Decorative Piece in 
Play Room, Den or over Fireplace 
When at beach, turn upside down 
and stick in sand 
Strum like Uke—Pick like Guitar 

Folk Flat-top Spanish Guitar 
$19.95 & up 

WE BUY—TRADE—SELL-—LOAN 
on Diamonds, Watches, Guns 

Typewriters, TV's, Coins, Golf Sets 
Musical Instruments 

— Jewelry-Loans 
Phone 743-2311 

Opp. Side Entrance of "Strouss" 
Youngstown, Ohio 44503 
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?0e See 

By D A V E DAVISON 
A happy Friday to one and all and especially to those 

of you who waste time every week reading this silly column. 
We wish to take this opportunity to express our thanks and 
congratulate you on your lack of taste. With readers of your 
obviously discriminating nature we can rest assured that 
true trash will never die. „ , mind him, officer. He's dead Oh, doesn't time fly. Five weeks d r u n k „ A h h ( y o u n g , o v e , 
down and only twelve more to go. 
Unless of course, you're a graduat- French Books for S.tle 

ing senior (fink!) Speaking of love, someone final-
In that case, you ly came up with the definition of 
have the rest of a Platonic lover. He's a man who 
your life to go. holds the eggshells while some-
As for the rest body else eats the omelette, 
of us, come the W h j l e o n t h e s u b j e c t o f ] o v e > i t 

last of May, well b r i n g g t Q m i n d t h e t h o u g h t o f 

relax while you g i r ] s A b r o a d s u b j e c t ( n o p u n i n_ 
look for a job. t e n d e d ) f b u t nevertheless, one 
Have fun. w h i c h d e s e r v e s attention. 

Then there was Women and their ways have 
the young stu- been a problem that has been per-

dent making it home from Mic- plexing men for centuries untold, 
key's after a night of revelry, who Last week's Jambar, you read an 
was apprehended by one of the lo- article written by a young lady (a 
cal gendarmes. The policeman good-looking young lady at that) 
walked up to the driver's window 0 n the topic of men and their 
and said, "You're under arrest, sometimes unpolished approach to 
You crashed two stop-signs, side- the age-old game of observing the 
swiped another car and just went feminine form in their natural hab-
through a red light. Well, what i t a t (which is anywhere they hap-

Clyde 

have you got to say for yourself?' pen to be). 
The driver's girlfriend leaned In the interest of fair play, we 

across the seat and cooed, "Don't feel the male point of view should 

be brought out on this particular 
subject. After all, there are two 
sides to every story. 

Rome Burns 

In the first place, guys have 
been looking at girls for quite 
some time and regardless of the 
various methods they may employ, 
it's a pretty safe bet that most 
girls enjoy it. In fact, there are 
many who go out of their way to 
get it (not that we're complain
ing). Mother Nature decreed there 
should be an attraction between 
the opposite sexes. It's a little like 
shopping for food. When you see 
the head of cabbage you want, you 
go after it (even though the ex
pense sometimes proves to be more 
than the worth). 

Girl-watching also offers a de
lightful diversion from the every
day drudgery of college life. After 
sitting in a crowded classroom for 
a couple of hours staring at a book 
and the prof, a little beauty is 
welcome. Look at it this way girls. 
If you were married to Boris Kar-
loff, wouldn't you enjoy an oc
casional glimpse of Gregory Pack? 

Dewey Beats Truman 

Secondly, the methods employed 
by some young men are often 
crude. Granted! But not all of us 

sit there sipping our coffee and 
thinking evil thoughts. The sight 
of a shapely leg does not neces
sarily send us off into nighty-nite 
dreamland, but combined with 
other assets a young woman might 
possess, it does send us off into 
thinking what a dull world we 
would live in if women were not 
built in a slightly different fash
ion than men. Differences in sym
metry does make any scene more 
interesting. 

Lastly, the game of girl-watch
ing is one of the last sacred activi
ties in which a man can indulge 
with his fellowmen. Nowadays, 
women can vote, drive automobiles, 
wear trousers, e n t e r saloons, 
smoke pipes, hold public office, 
even shoot pool, and still be social
ly acceptable. The male right to 
observe and discuss women is one 
of the few joys we have left to 
ourselves. Please don't deflate our 
ego any more than it already has 
been!. 

Hoo-Hee-Hah! 

Girl-watching is the nation's 
number one spectator sport. The 
only other widely - played sport 
challenging it is one called boy-

watching and it is practised among 
young women across the world. So, 
play fair girls. If you want to be 
that way about it, we'll cover up 
our knees too. 

ZIMMERMAN'S 
CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions—Drugs 
Personal Checks Cashed 

909 Elm Street 
Youngstown, Ohio 

SU.ihen Jneger 
B.B.A., Unit, of Pittsburgh 

A key dimension of any job is the responsibility 
involved. Graduates who join B'ord Motor Com
pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility 
early in their careers. The earlier the better. How
ever, we know the transition from the academic 
world to the business world requires training. 
Scholastic achievements must be complemented by 
a solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day 
aspects of the business. That is the most direct 
route to accomplishment. 
Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division's Milwaukee 
District Sales Office, is a good example of how it 
works. His first assignment, in January, 1963, 

was in the Administrative Department where he had the opportunity to 
become familiar with procedures and communications between dealerships 
and the District Office, In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Plan
ning and Analysis Department as an analyst.'He studied dealerships in 
terms of sales history, market penetration and potentials, and model mix. 
This information was then incorporated into master plans for the District. 
In March, 1964, he was promoted to Zone Manager—working directly with 
19 dealers as a consultant on all phases of their complex operations. This 
involves such areas as sales, finance, advertising, customer relations and 
business management. Responsible job? You bet it is—-especially for a man 
not yet 25 years old. Over one million dollars in retail sales, annually, are 
involved in just one dealership Steve contacts. 
As a growth company in a growth industry, Ford Motor Company offers 
an exceptionally wide spectrum of job opportunities. The chances are good 
that opsnings exist in your field of interest. See our representative when 
he visit:* your campus. We are looking for men who want responsibility— 
and wili be ready for it when it comes. 

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH... MOTOR COMPANY 

Bail Set 
For March 20 

The 15th Annual Y U ROTC Mil 
itary Ball will be held March 20 at 
the Stambaugh Auditorium Ball
room. 

This event is the social highlight 
of the year's ROTC program. Com
manding General of X X Corps, 
Major General and Mrs. H . G. 
Sparrow are the honored guests 
and will assist in crowning the 
queen. 

Music will be provided by the 
Nick Barile Orchestra. 

The American Road, Oearbom, Michigan 

An equal opportunity employer 

Get into some wised-up 
Post-Grads that.know where 
a crease should always be and 
where it should never be, and 
how to keep things that way 
The reason is the Koratron* 
fabric of 65% DacronV35% 
cotton. No matter how many 
timesyouwashandwearthese 
trimly tapered Post-Grad 
slacks, they'll stay completely 
neat and make the iron obso
lete. In tan, clay, black, navy 
or loden,, $6.98 in poplin or 
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford. 
At swinging stores. 


